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Abstract 

Fumigation may be th ught of as having [wo roles: one to allow rapid removal of live insects 
to meet short-tenn goals, and the other as a prel iminary to, or component of, long-term stor
age. While fumigation of grain is p rimarily for insect control, good control of insects also 
makes po sible the better preservation of other quality parameters. Both fumigation and con
trolled atmo. pheres, if used correcdy, can give a very high level of insect control. Although 
simi!- r principles apply [0 me use of both processes, details of adding, distributing and retain
ing the gases vary. This paper u es a range of well-documented treatment!+ to demonsLr.He 
how these general principl s have been employed with variety of gases and storage struc
tu res. These show mat many enclosures can be used for successful gaseous treatments if an 
appropriate level of sealing is attained. This Ie el of sealing depends to some extent on the 
gas distribution and introduction methods. Methods of continuous gas addition are under 
development. These may allow gaseous treatment in enclosures currently considered impossi
ble (0 eal economically. 

B OTH controlled atmosphere (CA storage and 
fumigation are techniques (hat rely on a gas or 
a mixture of ga es as a means for controUing 
the effects of bioI gical agents that may cause 
quality degradation. This pap r aims to show 
that both gaseou process have mu h in 
common and the ir use overlap substantially. 
Howe er, individual controlled atmospheres 
and fu mig nts h ve properties that make them 
more appropriate for particular roles. The spe
cific details of these properties re discussed 
elsewhere in th se proceed ings Banks 1990; 
Graver 1990). Here, discussion will be general 
and aims (0 identify the role of fumigation and 
controlled atmo pheres options for pest and 
quality control, y identifying the agents of 
quality change and h w CA and fumigation 
may affe t them. The general criteria for a suc
ce fu l gaseous treatment, and the conse
quences of fa ilure to meet them, are 
considered. S e ific discussi n on how to 
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ensure success by setting treatment targets gives 
a background to adapting treatment techniques 
to meet the targets . A series of examples is pre
sented [ 0 show how these targets can be 
reached in practi e and to demonstrate that 
fu migation nd CA are options for pest and 
quality control in a wide range of storage enclo
sures. 

Controll d atmospheres (CAs) as used in grain 
storage ar mixtures of those gases normally 
found in the storage atmosphere: nitrogen, 
oxygen, and carbon dioxide. In CAs, the 
oxygen concentration is reduced and/or the 
carbon dioxide concentration increased. pecific 
CAs are gen ra lly named by their means of pro
duction, maintenance or active component, and 
are usuaUy designated as one of the following 
typ s of atmosphere: modified, oxygen defi-
ient , low oxygen, carbon dioxide enriched, 

high carbon dioxide, nitrogen, burner g sand 
h rmetic storage. 

CAs have not had extensive usage in modem 
commercial grain storage , despite hermetic StOf-
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moislur , it may b stored ~ r extremely long 
periods with little risk of significam qualit deg
radation. Gaseou trearm nl, rherefore, if prop
e I carri d out in an adequate ly seal d and 
ga -proof en losure, not onJy gives re liable dis
W estati n bu t allow a high degree of contin
ued ph sical pr te tion from externaJ biological 
and ph sical agents that may otherwi e degrade 
the ste r d commodity. 

The u e of a erni-perman ot end sure for 
physical prorecti n has been advo ated before 
(e .g. M Farlane 1980). Howev r, without thor
ough disinfestation and a reli able means of pro
tection against reinfe tation it may lead to 
signifi ant quality d grad tion. Live insect can 
cause sub tami I localised heating and at r 
production. This heaL w ill lead t moisture 
migration that cannot e ape from an un en ti
lated sy tern, leading in tum to [11 formation of 
wet areas f rain close to the insid of the 
fa bric of the enclo ur , if dl ' is in c ntac[ with 
the grain . If the grain is not in co ntact with the 
fa bric, war r from th high humidity ai r may 
condense on the in ide of the enclosure and 
othel i e come into contact w ith the grain. In 
both ca s there is a significant likelihood of 
mould growth, sprouting, etc. Th se bi logical 
proce se ' themselve prod uce furthe r heat and 
water, thus exa erbating the probl m. 

However, a sealed enclosur that does nor 
lead to s igni i ant m i ture migration can be 
left s fel in pia e . The n I~ ure th n forms d 

barrie r, which if properly maintain d h uld 
top re infe ration by insect ·, h Ip protect th 

commodity from r dents. clirt nd du t (Tilton 
1961 , reduce the impact of ambient humidity 
( nnis and Greve 198 and aridi ty and offer 
ome prot cti n again t war r ingr be it 

from r of I aks or 1 'iN level f1 oding. 

Criteria for a Gaseous Treatment 

The first bje tive of a gas ous tre rmenr 
shou ld be to kill aU target organisms. This i 
equ Lly [ru wh th r the treatm nt is for qua
rantine or is a compon nt f long-term s£Orage. 
A complete kill can be assured only by main
taining an adequate concenrrati n of active gas 
for long n ugh and throughou the storage t 

achi ve the required effect (in me ca e of 
oxygen-d ficient atmospheres. a u fi iently low 
oxygen on 'ntrari n is me objective . In inse t 
c orr I, this mean 100% morta lity in all tages 
of II species pre ent. It is often diffi ult to be 

certa in which insect species are present. The 
dosage, in terms of time and concentration, ha 
ther ~ re to be set so as ro ensure a compl le 
kill of the m st £ole rant in 'eclS likely to be 
present. 

MOSL existing grain storage facilities were 
designed to be well ventilated. Gaseous treat
ments require a sealed enclosure. Thus, there 
are very few xisting storage facilit ies in which 
very reliable ga eous treatments can be carried 
out without some modification to either the 
storage and/or existing fumigat ion practices. 
Tb modi ications necessary are in three main 
areas: eating, dosing and d istribution. The gen
e ral specification of these modifications is given 
later and the details fo r particu lar treatment are 
given elsewhere AFHBI ACIAR 19 9) . if the e 
spe ificarion cannot be met, a gaseous method 
of qualiry control should no t be considered. If, 
fo r some reason, a gaseous treatment has to be 
carried out in suboptil al conditions, the risks 
associated ith the tr atm nt failing need care
ful onsid ration and a plan made to cope with 
the on equence of the aim st certain fail ure . 

What is a Failure? 

'here are a number of criteria for a treatm nt 

f il ure (B nks and Annis 0984a) di cuss criteria 
for a suc e sfu l fumigation) . In commer i,tI 
practic , the least tringent of these is finding 
signifi 'ant number of insects after the fumiga 
tion. The mo t stringent, rarely consider d in 
ommercial fumigation, i. identification of local

. ed ar s in the grain where dosages would 
have b en inadequ< te for a complete kill had 
insects been pre ent. Tn thi paper, a practical 
definition of failure is used: that there is survi
val by the target organisrn.s at uch <l level lhat 
th re i a p sibility of population resu rgence 
from these survi ors. 

Risks Associated with Failure 

he immed iate impact of insect re urgence 
dep n on th reason fo r treatment. In tradi
tional treatments, a fa ilure i often considered 
merely as a nu i ance chat requires retreatment. 
In long-term sealed terage a fa ilure may com
promise the quality of the enclosed commodity. 
In quaraorin~ treatmems, failure may lead to 
the I s of vihole markets. A less immediate but 
more seri us long-tenn risk is that survival may 
lead to insects devel ping toleran e/ resist nce 
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to .the [[eatme nt, thus making the requirements 
for successful tr a[{Tlents in the furure harder or, 
in the worst case, impossible to meet. The 
problem created by resistance ar many bu t 
some of them are: the cost of u log higher 
dose ; increased xpo ure times requ iring con
tinuouS or repeated fu migant pplic tion· and 
productiOn of unacceptable levels of residue 
wi th some fu migants. 

The Prerequisites for Quality 
Control Using Gases 

In rhe implest of terms, the most important 
requirement for a successful gaseous treatment 
is (0 maintain at least a min imum gas concen
tration for a required period throughou£ the 
enclosure. Guidelines for these requirements 
are shown in Table 1. The idea f r quiring a 
minimum con entration ac the end of exposure 
is not a well-recognised concept in fumigation . 
1t is u ed in chis paper to eliminar probl ms 
associated with assuming that the ext products 
fm a given response are constant fo r gases such 
as carbon dioxide, phosphine and low oxygen. 

The minimum concentration goals are se t at 
levels appropriate to current good fumigation 
practice but other combinations of concentra
tion and time can be equally effective (see 
Winks (987) for phosph ine nd Annis 1987) 
for low oxygen and carbon diOXide) . 

None of these targets can be achieved or 
maintained if: 

• inadequate gas is added; 

• there is excessive leakage leading to dilution 
by air; 

• poor gas distribution occurs; or 

• other processes occur [hat de lay the establish
ment of an e en concentr tion. 

Theor tically, any of these can be accommo
dated by adjusting one or more of the three fac
tors controlling gas concentration, namely · level 
of sealing, method of gas d istribution, and gas 
application m thodology. Examples of the rela
tion hip between sealing and concentration dis
[[ibu tion are discussed by Banks and Annis 
0984a) They howed that with a single-shot 
addition of fumigant (phosphine in the case in 
point) it w as essential that the gas be retained 
well enough to ensure adequate concentration 
distribution before losses reduced the average 
concentration to non-efficacious levels . 

The interaction between application metho
dol gy and sealing is complex and not well 
documente I, although it is considered by Annis 
els here in thes pro eed ings (Annis 1990). 
Generall , in a Single-shot fumigation, it is not 
possible to increase applied dosage enough to 
overcome the effect of very high leakage rates. 
For example , a loss rate of 500/0. per day means 
a reduction to 1/33 of the original concentration 
during a fu migation of 7 days (the time of a 
phosphine fumigation) and a reduction to 
1/1808 in 1 ~ days the time of a carbon dioxide 
treatment) . In both cases, the required initiaJ 
concentration would need to be impOSSibly 
high to meet the target. 

Loss rates of 50% or higher are common in 
un ealed storages. Unacceptably large initial 
dosages may be required, even when some 
attempt, albeit inadequate, has been made to 
achieve gas-tightness . For example, the method 
of fumigatio n of bagstacks using gas-proof 
sheeting and sand-snakes may well not give 
adequate sealing to reduce the CO2 loss rate to 
the 7.0010 per day required for a single-shot 
treatment w h re the upper concentration possi
ble is 100% and a minimum of 15 days above 
35% is needed . On the other-hand, in a well
sealed to rage it ma be possible to ensure that 

Table 1. Suggested do age targets fo r gaseous treatm ms of grain at 25°C 

Gas Daysa 

carbon dio. ide 15 days 
low oxygen 20 days 
phosphine 7 days 
methyl bromide 1-2 days 
hydrogen cyanide 1 day 

Concentration 

> 35% 
<1% 
100 mglm3 

c 

Ct product 

150 g him' 

Reference 

Annis 1987 
Annis 1987 
h 

AFHB/ AClAR 1989 

In cases of slow gas introduction or poor gas distribution it is necessary [0 Increase the expo ure period to ensure the 
~quired time above the minimum con enrration is achieved throughout the enclosure . 
. Based on the .dosage (0 ensure high monaLiry in Sitopb{{us granan·us pupae (Winks 1987). 
( Concentration that needs maintaining not defined. 
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( rget dosage regimes are reached even if the 
dose is decrea ed substanti 11 from those no r
mally recomm nd d. The ' crual mi imu m 
applied dose required in thes circumstances is 
correlated with the level f sealing as a S ssed 
by a pre sure rest (Banks 1987; nnis 1990) . 

It is p ile to approximate the combination 
of distribution, applied d se, and level of seal
ing required to meet the dosage schedul s 
given in Table 1. This can be d ne by applying 
the method of Banks and An ' - 198 b) to both 

ne-shot and continuou -appli ation fumiga
tion to giv the treatment surfaces of the rype 
shown in Figure 1. Com inati ns of dose and 
pressure, and i tribution ab e the surfac , 
will meet the r quiremems f Table 1, those 
below will fail . 

Toxi ological constraints may rnak the restric
tions n incre' sing the initial co n entration even 
more se · ere , The res pons of inse ts to high 
cone ntrations of s me fumigants may be sign ifi
cantly different in terms of concentrarion and 
tim requirements than would be predicted from 
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the resp nse at lower concentrations. This may 
make treatments at high concentration les desir
able than at lower nes and, in some cases, may 
nece ita te pr longing the treatment rather than 
r dueing it for high concentrations. Fumigants 
reported [0 display differ nr ffects at high and 
low c ncentration in lude phosphine Wink 
198 ) and c rbon dioxide (Anni 1987). 

One fu rther limitation to simply increa ing 
con enrralion by adding more gas initia lly is 
that it does nothing to overcome the effects of 
unid ire tional I akage. This rype of 1 akag is 
caused b two major phenomena, a diffe rence 
in the density of internal and external gases 
(chimney ffect) (Banks an Annis 1984b) nd 
by differ nrial wind-induced pressure between 
the base and LOp of or acr S5) rhe enclosure 
(Mul hearn et al. 19 6). B th phenomena can 
cause sub tantial and continuou ingre 5 of ai r 
thereby reducing the gas con entrarion in local
ised ar as. This t pe of unevenness in concen
tration an b reliabl countered only by either 
one of [WO m [hods . Either the leaks are identi-

Fig 1. An example of a surface plot showing the combinations of pressure te t, 
lOlal dose, and distribution needed to ensure that a fumtgation mee a defined 
minimum concentration at a specified Li me. Combinationi fa lling e lo the sur
face wiII f:l il , those above will pass. This exa mple is based on the data f r a hor
izontal grain shed in Banks and Annis 1984b). 
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fied and sea led , o r all areas inside the enclo-

11l1S t be h Id . t a constantly pos iti e diffe'>Llre I 
. t·I'·ll pres LI re compared with rhe external ren .. . 

nvironment. If the s cond method IS employed 
then ga. 10 s du ring pressu risarion must be 

re placed. 
On the ocher hand, uneven di tribu ti n of 

concenrrarion r suIting from poor initial d istri
burj n of gas may b 0 rcome by one or other 
of the following four ways : 

1. b ner in itial gas d istribution by ducting, etc. 

2. g't1S distribution assist d by due and fans 

3. add itional . aling to a llow unib ffil distribu
tion before los 

4. continuous/repeat d addirion of gas co make 
up for losses . 

There is no single prescription fo r meting 
oncentration/time r qu irements. In theory at 

least, they can always be met by one or man 
combinations of seal ing, d istribution method 
and do age (meth d and qu mity). The balance 
between these w ill depend on a variety of 
operat iona l factors, with those most commonly 
taken into consideration being cost and conven
ience. In ~ome circu mstances it may well be 
that, although a the reti al p reScrip tion can be 
produced, no economically acce tabl solution 
can be deri ed. In this case, an alternative 0 a 
gas ous treatment will h ve to be onsidered. 

The fo llOWing examples t ken from reports of 
well-monitored ga eOlls trea tments show that it 
has been possible to achieve target schedu les in 
a wide range of storage enclosures. tho ugh 
all are based on Australian work imilar work 
has been re po rted from lsewhere , e.g. China 
(Lu Quianyu 1984 ) and A (Tay er al. 1990). 

Casel 
Type of stru ture: we ll-sealed bag-stack. 

Load: 100-200 t rice, paddy, and maize . 

Enclosure material. a PVC membrane tailored 
to tack d imensions, ealed to PVC floor 
sheet (indoor storage) . 

Level of sealing pressure halving time 100- 0 
Fa > 10 min typically> 20 min). 

Treatment method: single addition of carbon 
d ioxide o r ph sphine g nerating preparation . 

Distribution: a. With arbon dioxide, initial 
purge plus time ~ r natura l convection to 

nsure a ll parts were above 35% for 1 ~ days 
before Ie k' ge made this unarra in ble . 
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h. With phosphine , natural convection and d if
fu ion to en ure all parts were above 100 mg! 
m3 for 7 days before leakage made thisunat
tainable . 

Proven protection: with CO2 up to 18 months 
with milled rice, up to 1 year with paddy and 
maize. With p hosphine up to 6 months for 
milled rice and maize . 

References: Annis and Graver 1986; Sukprakam 
et al. 1990· Sabio et ai. 1990; Anon. 1984; 
Annis 1990. 

Case 2 
Type oj structure: bunker storage bulk grain. 

Load: 10000 t Australian standard white (ASW) 
wheat. 

Enclosu1·e material: PVC membrane top-cover, 
bitumenised paper floor cover. 

Level oj sealing· pressure halviQ.g time 100-50 
P approx. 3 min. 

Treatment method: single addition of phos
phine generating preparation at a rate of 
O. 5 g PHiL 

Distribution: natural convection and diffusion 
ensure all parts are above ext product > 
20 g h/ m3 in 28 days . 

Proven protection: 10 months . 

Reference: B nk and Sticka 1981. 

Ca-,e 3 
Type of structure: very large shed - bulk grain 

star ge. 

Load: a. 176 000 t w heat; h. 2 8 000 t wheat. 

Enclosure material: concrete walls and floor, 
aluminium cladd ing, sealed after construction 
CRipp 198 ). 

Level oj sealing: a Pressure hal ing time 170--85 
P 28 min. h. Pressure halving time 200-100 
Pa > 30 min. 

Treatment metbod: a. Single addition o f phos
phine generating preparation at a rate of 0.88 
g PH3/ t. h. Initial pu rge fo llowed by daily 
addition of carbon dioxide to keep concen
tration above 35%. 

Distribution: fan-as [sted reCirculation berween 
base and head space uch that a all parts 
above 100 mg!m3 phosphine for days· b. 
all parts ab e 35% CO2 for 23 days. 

Proven protection: not stated 

Reference: Green 1987. 








